HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SEPTEMBER 14, 2021 SPECIAL BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
The Board Agenda for the September 14, 2021 Special Board of Education Meeting can be found here:
https://www.powayusd.com/PUSD/media/Board-Images/BoardAgendas/2021/09-14-2021-Special-BoardAgenda.pdf
► Moment of Silence
President Couvrette began the meeting with a moment of silence for Dianne Kodadeck, Senior Business
Systems Analyst in the Information Technology department. Last week, we learned that Dianne, a member of
Team PUSD for over 25 years, had passed away. Over her lengthy career and multiple roles in PUSD, Dianne
has positively impacted so many lives through her work with numerous school sites. Dianne’s tenacity to get the
job done with a smile will be sorely missed in the Technology and Innovation department as well as across the
District. Our hearts are with her family as they grieve the loss of Dianne.
► Superintendent Comments
Please see Superintendent Phelps’ comments addressing the disruption of the originally scheduled September 9,
2021, board meeting:
I would like to add on to our student board member’s welcome to the public by sharing some additional
comments around the rationale for having to hold this special board meeting. This special board meeting is
being held virtually this evening because as you are all aware, our regular board meeting scheduled last
Thursday was disrupted by a group of protestors. The disruptive actions of this group of protestors included a
few parents in our district but primarily consisted of people who do not have children attending our schools.
The purpose for school board meetings is to conduct the business of a school district serving 36,000 students
and 4,000 staff members. The fact that we were unable to hold a public meeting is unacceptable and very
disappointing.
The Poway Unified School District and the Board of Education values public input; however there are
established processes for this to occur. Those processes are clearly outlined on our website, on the board
agenda, and provided when people sign up to speak.
The Governor’s executive order N-29-20 waives the requirement for school boards to physically participate in
a public board meeting and allows the members of the public to view the meeting via live stream and
participate via Zoom. The Poway Unified School District and Board, elected to continue our meetings online
for the protection and safety of our staff and board members. Clearly by the actions of these protestors, pushing
their way past staff at the front door, trespassing into a space where they were not permitted, and refusing to
leave at the request of staff, further affirms the necessity to continue our board meetings virtually.
I’d like to take a moment to address some misrepresentations that are on social media, and being presented to
the general public:
False Statement #1: is claiming that the Board members were present in the board room the entire time,
maskless, interacting with and making rude comments to the protestors.

The fact is, no board members were ever present in the board room during the time the protestors were present.
In fact, the board members remained in the close session room the entire time. However, district staff was
present and remained in the board room to ensure the safekeeping of the physical space. Staff was subjected to
verbal abuse and intimidation by the protestors. Staff members present were also very concerned for their
health and safety.
False Statement #2: is claiming that the police did not advise the Board to adjourn the meeting, and protestors
claim they were not breaking any laws.
Fact #2 is: I, the Superintendent, spoke directly to the sergeant in charge who specifically advised me and
recommended we adjourn the meeting to deescalate the situation occurring in our board room. Local news
media also reached out to the San Diego Police Department to verify the District’s statement, and SDPD
confirmed that the District was advised to adjourn the meeting. Additionally, the protestors who pushed their
way into our building were in fact in violation of penal code 403 for disrupting a public meeting, as well as
penal code 409 and 416 by refusing to disperse and leave when asked to do so. We are in possession of many
photos and videos that serve as evidence that the protestors violated the law, which will be shared with law
enforcement and the investigators.
False statement #3: is claiming that the board members vacated their seats and the protestors thought they
could elect themselves as board members.
Fact #3 is: Our Board of Education members were duly elected by the voters of this community. Any such
actions taken by the protestors is neither legal nor lawful. The Board was advised by law enforcement and legal
counsel to adjourn the meeting in order to deescalate the situation that was ongoing in the boardroom.
It is unfortunate the actions of this group disrupted the essential business of the school district. We received
hundreds of communications from the parents in our school community expressing concerns for our safety and
support for our actions. We will continue to make decisions that are in the best interest of our students and our
staff. We hope to be able to open up our board meetings to the general public once the public health situation
allows us to do so safely. But this type of display will not be tolerated or allowed. Poway Unified and our
community is better than this. We need to continue to work together so we can all get through this for the best
interest of the students who we serve. Thank you.
► Trustee Areas:
Pursuant to California Education Code Section 5019.5, and in response to the 2020 Census, the District must
begin the process of analyzing the potential impacts of Census Data results on current Trustee Areas. The Board
hired Cooperative Strategies, a demographer, who will examine any population changes and determine if trustee
areas need to be redrawn. Next steps:
 October-November
-Demographer presents initial analysis to Board
-If no changes needed, adopt Resolution
 December – January
-If adjustments needed, Demographer presents map options (may be multiple meetings)
 January – February:
-Board approves new Trustee Area map

► The Consent Calendar was approved in its entirety. Items to note:






September is National Suicide Prevention Awareness Month
October 11-15, 2021 is National School Lunch Week
October 2021 is National Farm to School Month
Approval to host fireworks displays during the 2021-22 school year events
Revisions to Board Policy 6158 – Independent Study, to align with AB130

►Approval of Certificated Substitute Teacher Pay Rate Increase
To stay competitive with surrounding districts, and continue to attract qualified and highly sought-after
substitute teachers, the Board approved the increase of the regular daily assignment substitute pay rate from
$135.00 to $180.00 per day and the long-term assignment pay rate from $180.00 to $200.00 per day effective
the twenty-first (21st) consecutive teaching day.
►Approval of the 2020-21 Unaudited Actuals Financial Report
The Board approved the unaudited actual year-end closing financial report to the Board of Education for
submission to the San Diego County Office of Education, which can be found on page 112 of the agenda.
►Approval of PUSD participation in the Hybrid and Zero-Emission Truck and Bus Voucher Incentive
Project
The Board approved the participation in the Voucher Incentive project for electric school buses; the District can
then purchase up to 30 electric school buses through a partnering school bus dealer.
► Public Comments
The Board heard comments regarding:
 Support for/Against COVID safety protocols
► Safety Protocols and CDPH Guidance Updates
Tonight staff presented an update on the most recent COVID-19 related health protocols and guidelines from
the CDPH, including:





Updated modified quarantine options (including the latest announcement that students exposed in a nonschool setting are now able to follow shorter quarantine options)
Contact tracing for a positive COVID case as well as COVID notifications
COVID testing options for PUSD staff and students
Student access to learning during quarantine

Future meetings:
Thursday, October 14, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. (District Office)
Thursday, November 18
Thursday, December 16
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